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No. 70.] BILL. [1862.

An Act for quieting Titles to Real Estate and to authorize the
issue of Debentures chargeable on land in Upper Canada.

W IIEREAS it is expedient to enable owiers of land to have theiri'reamble.
Titles, or certain facts involved thercin, judicially investigated,

and, if established, to have the same conclusively declared to be so,
ith a view of quieting Titles and of avoiding renewed and inconclusive

5 investigations at cvery transfer or mortgage of the same land : And
whercas it is also expedient to make certain amendments to the Law
-in regard to the limitation of, suits with a view to the quieting of
Titles: And wlereas it is expedient to givefrecdom and facility to the
crcation and transfer of charges on land in Upper Canada: Therefore,

10 Her Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:

1. The short title of this Act shall be, " The quieting Titles and short title.
Land Debenture Act, Upper Canada."

2. Unless the context shall require a diffèrent construction, words Interpreta-
used in the singular number and masculine gender shall be construed to tion.

15 extend to one or more persons, whether sole or corporate, or male or
female, and the Court shall mean the Court of Chancery for Upper
Canada, or any Judge thereof, and " Debenture" shall mean a Deben-
ture issued under the authority of this Act.

3. Any owner of an estate in fee simple in Upper Canada shall be owner ofes-
20 entitled to have his title judicially investigated and the validity thereof tate may have

ascertained and declared, and lie shall be so entitled whether his estate vestigated.
is legal or equitable, and whether subject to or free from any dower,
leases, tenancies, or other incumbrances.

4. Wlien any person lias any estate or interest legal or equitable in Estates le-s
25 or out of land in Upper Canaua, and such estate or interest is not an than fee

estate iii fée simple (subject or froc as aforesaid) such person may also simep.

apply for the investigation of his title and a declaration of the validity
thereof; but it shall be iii the discretion of the Judge, by or before
vhon the proceedings are taken, to grant or refuse the application for

30 the investigation ; and siuchi discretion may be involed and exercised
at any stage of the procecdings, and the decision of the Judge in
exercising sucli discretion shall be subject to appeal like any other
decision.

J. In case any owner or person interested in land has, for valuable Intending
35 consideration, agreed to obtain for another an indefeasible title to or purchaser

conveyance of the land, or sone interest therein, under this Act, the may aPfp.
latter may make the application, and witl-the same effect as the person
who so agreed to obtain the title or convevance for him.

6. The application shall be to the Court of Chancery, or any Judge Form of ap-
40 thereof, and mav be by a short petition in the forni given in Schedule A. plication.



certiicate to 7. A certificate, by the Registrar of the said Court, of the petition
be -estered. filed, shall bc registered in the Registry Office of the County in which

the land lies, before the investigation is entered upon, and this certifi-
eate muav be in the form given i Scehedule B.

rarticulars in . The application shall be supported by the followng particulars:
suipportofi ap-
P~atbo". l h'lie title deeds and evidenecs of title relating to the land that

are in the possession or power of the person whîose title is to be
investigated.

2. A certified copy of all other registered instrmnents affectinig the
land since the last judicial certificate (if any), under this Act, was given 10
(or of all, as the case may bc) up fo the time of the registering of a
certificate of the petition as provided for by Section 5.

3. The certificate of the Registrar of the Counry iii which the land
lies, as to Registered Judgnents, Stits in Chancery, Deerees, Rules,
and Orders for the paynent of money. or otherwise, whiclh affect, ori15
appear to affect. the land.

4. A concise statement of sucli facts as are iecessary to mtake oui
the title, and which do not appear in the produced documents î but no
abstract of prodiuced documents shall be required, except on special
grounds. 20

. Proof, f any facts which requuire to be proved iii order to make
out the title, and ivhich are not established by the othler produced docu-
ments, uiless ithe Judge shall dispense with suchi proofs until a future
stage of the investigation.

6. An aflidavit or deposition by the person wvhose title is to be inves- 25
tigated, anda certificate.of one of the Coursel or Solicitors to the effect.
lhereinafter respectively mentioned, unless the Judge secs fit. for somte
special reason, to dispense witih the sane respectively.

Î. A Schedule of the particulars produced under the six preceding
subi - eet ion s. -30

Afidavit of 9. The :i1lidavit or deposition iof the person wvhose title is to be
ierson whose shall state to the effect that, to the best of his knîowledge

and. beief, hc is the legal and equitable owncr of the estate (whatever
it is) wlicl is claimed by the petition, subject only to any dower..
eases. tenancies, casements, and incuimbrances, to be set forth in the 3

Scheduile to the petition. or that there is no dower, lease, tenuncy. case-
ment, or other incumbrance of or affecting the land; fthat the deeds and
evidences of title wlich lie produces, and of which a list is contained in
the Schedule produced uider the preceding Section, are al the title
deeds and evidences of title relating to the land that arc iii lis possess- 40
ion or power, and that lie is not aware of any adverse claim to any part
of the land, or, i f lie is aware of any adverse claimi to any part of the
land or to any interest therein, lie shall set forth every sucli adverse
claim, and shall depose that lie is not aware of any except those lie sets
forth. And the affidavit or deposition shall also set forth whether any 45
0unc us iii possession of the land, and under hviat claim. right, or title.

May be made 10. This affidavit or deposition may. in a proper case, he made by
by anothier in m other person, instead of the person whose title is to be inves-
tutaln cases.



tigated, at the discretion of the Judge to-whon the application is nade,
and in that case the Aflidavit shall be nodified accordingly.

11. The certificate of the Courisel or Solicitor shalI state to the certificate Of
effect that lie has investigated the title and believes the party to he the Counsel or

5 owner of the estate whilch the petition claims in lie Land in question, Solicitor.

subject oily (if such he the case) to any dower, leases, tenancies, case-
ments or incunibrances that may lie set forth in the Schedule to the
petition (or that he so believes suhject to any questions of law or fact
to be set forth iii the affidavit, and in regard to whichm lie lias any and

10 what doubt); and that lie lias conferred with the dèponent on the sub-
ject of the various inatters set forth in the affidavit mr deposition.
referred to ii the preceding two Section. :m1d belives the afidavit or
deposition to be truc.

12. The Judge, in inîvestigating the titie, înmy receive and aut upon what cri-
15 auy evidence that is nlow received by any of the Courts on a qutestiont dence may bu

of title; and any evidence -which the practice of English Convcyancers received
authorizes to be received on an investigation of a title out of Court ; or
any other evidence, whether the same be or be not'receivable or suffi-
cient in point of strict law, or according to the practice of English Con-

20 veyancers, provided the sane satisfies the Judge of the truth of the
ficts intended to ble iade out therebv.

13. The proofs required nay bie by or in the florn of affidavits or Form of
certificates ; or may be given -'ea rocc, or nay be iii any other man- proof
ner or forn that, under thie circuimstances of the case, is satisfactory toi

25 the Judge in regard to the matters to whicl the same relate.

14. If the Judgc is not satisfied with the evidence of title p.roduced Further evi-
in the first instance, he shall give a reasonable opportunity of producing c®iii~I mh fis ntacL Tudge is xnot
forthier evidence, or of removing defects in the evilence produced. satisfied

15. Before giving a certificate or conveyance mnder this Act, the Notice to be
3O Court or Judge shal direct to be published i'iithe Canada Gazelte, and, P"blizhed.

if lie secs fit, in any other iewspaper or newspapers, and for such period
or periods as the Court or- Judge thinks it expedient, a notice either of
the application being made, or of the iul, order, or decision of the
Court or Judge thereon; and the certificate or conveyance shall not

35 be signed or executed util after the expiration of at least four weeks
fromt the first publication of such a notice.

16. Wien the Judge is satisfied respecting the title, and considers certiica1e
that the Certificate of Title can safely be granted, without any other grante
no'tice of application than the publishîed notice so required, lie shall

410 grant the certificate accordingly.

17. In case tiere is any adverse claini tu any part of the laînd, the If any ad-
Judge shall direct such notices as lie deems necessary to be mailed to rerse clain.
or served on the adverse claimanut.

IS. in all cases, lie miay reqluire, from time to tine, amy furtier pub- Furtiher ne-
45 lication to take place, or any notice to be mailed or. served, that lie tice.

decns nîecessary before granting his certificate.

19. la case of a contest, the Judge inay either decide the question of Reference tu
title on the cvidence before him, or may refer the saine, or any matter C ,&C. , in case
involved therein, to the full Court, or to any mode of investigation of contest.

0 vhiich is usual ini othier cases, or which lie may deei expedient, and



mnav defer granting the certificate until afterwards, according as the
circumstances of each case render just or expedient.

Reference tu 20. With a view of expeditir.g investigations, the Judge, if he secs
Master, &c., fit, may refer a petition under this Act to the Master or a Deputy

Master of the said Court, or to any Counsel named by the Judge, and 5
in such case the Referce shall proceed as the Judge hinself should do
under this Act, had the reference not been made.

Or to Conn. 21. The Judge may also refer any title to Counsel, named by the
sel. Judge, for a Prelininary Report or Exanination, and may call for the

assistance of Counsel for any other purpose that niay tend to the 10
despatch of business under this Act.

nevision. 22. But every report or certificate under the preceding two Sections
shall be sIbjcct to the approval or revision of the Judge.

IPorm aud re- 23. Tlie Certificate of'Title nay he in the forn contained in Schedule
gstration of C to this Act, and shall be under the Seal of the Court, and shall be 15certificate. signed by one ofthe Judges and by the Registrar of the Court, and the

sanie and the Scliedule (if any) thereto, shall be forthwith registered in
fuIl both, in the Court of Chancery and in the books of the Registry
Office of the County ivhere the land lies, withoùt any farther proof
thereof. 20

Certificate or 24. A Memorandum or Certificate of the Registration may be en-
registration. dorsed on the Certificate of Title, or on any certified copy thereof, thus:-

Registered in Chancery , 1860,
Rook . Page , A. G., Registrar.

legistered in the Registry Office for the County of . 25
Book. Page. Date. Registrar.

and a iemorandum or certificate so signed shal ho evidence of the
r'egistration tierein mentioned.

Effect of cer- 25. ''ie Certificate or Title when so Sealed, Signed, and Registered.
tificate of shall have the effect of naking the title therein described conclusive and 30

indefeasible fromn the day of the date of the certificate, as regards ler
Majesty and all persons whatever, subject only to any dower, eases,
tenancies. casements and incunbrances mentioned in the Schedule
thereto, and shall be conclusive evidence that every application, notice,
publication, proceeding, consent, and act whatsoever, wlich ought to
have been iade. given, and done previously to the granting of the 35
certificate. las beei made, given andi ilone by the proper parties.

Efflect ot copy 26. After a Certificate of Title is duly registered, a copy of the
of certifcate. certificate, purporting to be signed and certified as such copy by the

Registrar in Chancery, or by the Registrar for the County in which the
land lies, shall be admissible evidence of the certificate for all purposes 40
whatever, without further evidence of such copy, arid without account-
ing foi the non-production of the certificate.

conveyance 27. lu case of a Chancery Sale, the Court of Chancery, if it thinksby Chancery. fit, May investigate the title, with a view of granting an indefeasible
title, and, in that case, a Conveyance executed to the purchaser under 45
the Seal of the Court, and the hand of one or more of the Judges, and
of the Registrar of the Court, and purporting to be under the authority
of this Art. shall have the same conclusive effect as a certificate.



2S. The Conveyance may be in the form set forth in Schedule D fo Form.
this Act.

29. *Where a, decrec is made for the specific performance of a con- contract for
tract for the sale of an estate, and it is part of the contract that the sale within-

5vendor shall have an indefeasible title, .the Court shall nake the like dasiMie
investigation, and the conveyance shall be in the form' and shall have
the sane effect as a conveyance in other cases under this Act.

30. In case any person domiciled in Upper Canada,or claiming anyInvestigation
real estate in Upper Canada, desires to establisht, not bis title to snre ormatters ne-

10 specific property, but generally that lie is the legitimate child of his tite a
parents, or that the marriage of his father and mother, or of his grand-
father and grandmlother, was a valid marriage, or that his own marriage
was a valid imarriage, or that he is the heir, or one of the co-heirs, of
any person deceased, or that lie is a natural born subject of ler

15 Mjesty, he may, if the said Court thinks it, bave any of the said mat--
ters judicially investigated and declared.

31. The application may bc by a short petition stating the object of Petition.
the application.

- 32. The yetition shall bc supported by an affidavit of the applicant, Aifrdavit in
20 verifying the statements of the petition, and stating further that his supportofpe-

claim is not disputed or questioned by any person, or if his claim is, to tition.
his knowledge, disputed or questioned, ho shall set forth the fact in
relation to such dispute or question, and shall depose that he is not
aware of any dispute or question except what lie lias set forth, and lie

25 shall staté in the affidavit such other facts as may sa tisfy the Court of
the propriety of proceeoding with the investigation.

33. The investigation shall be Made by the sane judicial authority, Proceedings
and in the sanie nanner, and on the saine evidence, and the saine pub- as in cases
lication or other notice, shall be required, and the same proceedings under seet. .

30 gencrally shall be had, and the certificate granted on such investigation,
shall bc registered in the saie way, and nay be proved by the same
evidence, as nearly as may be, respectively, as in cases under lse first
Section of this Act.

34. This certificate, when registered, shal be conclusive and inde- Effect of cer-
35 feasible in favor of the party on whose application the sanie was tificate.

granted, and all persons claiming by, from, through, or under him, and
shall be prina facie evidence in favor of all other persons as against all
other persons whatever, of the truth of the fact therein declared.

35. But, in case a certificate or conveyance is obtained, under this Impeachment
40 Act, by fraudulent misrepresentation or fraudulent concealment of in case ef

iaterial facts, the sanie shali, at any tinie within twenty years aftefratud.
the discovery or notice of hie fraud, be liable to impeachment in
equity, as against every person who was, by himself or his authorized
agent, a party to the fraud, or against any eue claiming under sud

45 party, except a subscquent purchaser -for value or a subsequent Mort-
gagee or Judgment Creditor, without notice of the fraud to such pur-
chaser, mortgagee, or creditor, or except any one claiming under such
subsequent purchaser, mortgagee, or judgment creditor ; but the notice
necessary to be established in such case is actual notice.

.50 36. A separate book shall be kept in Chaincery for the registering of Booka to be
2-70



kept under these and other Certificates of Title and Conveyances given under thishibs Act. Act, and the Certificates and Conveyances registered therein shall be
numbered in order, and convenient Indexes to the book shall be kept
in suci form as the Court from time to time directs.

As to Parum 37. In case any ierson who, if not underdisability, might have made 5
under disa- any application, given any consent, or done any act, or been party to

any proceeding under this Act, is a Minor, an Idiot, or a Lunatie, the
Guardian of the Minor, or Committee of the Estate of the Idiot or
Lunatic, nay make such application, give such consent, do such act,
and be party to such proceeding. as such person might, if frec from dis- 10
ability, have made, givei, lone, or been party to, and shall otherwise
represent such person for the purposes of this Act; and, if the Minor
has no Guardian, or the Idiot or Lunatic no Committee of his Estate,
the Court, or Judge may appoint a person, with like power, to act for the

Married wo. Minor, Idiot, or Lunatie; but a marriei woman shall, for the pur~poses15
man. of this Act, be dceeed afemne sole.

Provision in 3S. Proccedings under this Act shall not abate or be suspentied by
ca.se of iaýs- any death or transmission or change of interest, but, in any such event,
ert.ý* 'the Court or Judge may require notices to be given to persons becom-

ing interested, or may nake any order for discontinuing. or suspending, 20
or carrving- on the roc ings,or otheise i relation tereto, as
under the circunstances nav bc just.

Want or form 39. No Petition, Order. Aflidavit, Certificate, Registration, or other
o ae proc eding under this Act. shall bc invalid by reason of any informality

or other technical irregularity thercin, or of any mistake not .affecting 25
the substantial justice of the procceding.

Ulow this Act 40. Th( foregoing provisions of this Act shall be so construcd and
sra be con- carried out as to facilitate, as muich as possible, the obtaining of in-

d defeasible titles. by the owners of estates in land, through the simplest
machinery, at the smallest expense, and in the shortest time consistent 30
with reasonable prudence, in rcference to the rights or claims of other
persons.

.Apreal. 41. An appeal uill lie from any order or decision of a Judgce, under
this Act, to the full Court, and fron the full Court to the Court of
Error and Appeal, as in the case of orders. decrees, rules, and judg- 35
ments in suits in ordinarv cases; but there shall be n.o appeal against a
Certificate of Title after the registration thercof in the County where
the land lies, though the saime may aftervards be imîpeached in Equity
for fraud, as alrcady provided.

LD1ITATION OF SUITs. 40

Abseatees not .2. In case any pcrson is absent frou Upper Canada at the time
entitled to his right to make an entry or a distress, or to bring an action to

rei recover any land or rent first accrued, such person, or any one claini-
dents. ing i under hi. shall not be entitled, by reason of such absence, to

make an entry or a distress, or to bring an action or suit to recover 45
such land or rent, after the time within which it woild have been ne-
cessary to do so if such person lad not been absent froin Upper Canada
when such right first accriied.

Ten years to 43. In case a person is in possession of land under a defective title,
work pre- acquired in good faith by such person, or by some'person througli or 50



under whom ho claims, and without notice by the person who so scription 'with
acquired the same of the defect therein, no action or suit at law or in dtiGegood
cquity for the recovery of such land from the possessor, by the person raith.
who, in consequence of such defect, is entitled thereto, or claims the

5 saine, shall be brought after the expiration of ten years from the time
of such title being acquired by the possessor, or by the person under
whom h claims, except that, if the truc owner was under the disability E
of infancy, or of an unsound mind at the time such title was acquired,
the action or suit may be brought within five years after such disability

10 coased, or after the death of such truc owner, which ever first happened.

44. But the preceding Sections shall not affect any suit or action Two nextpre-
now pending, and shall not take away the right of any one who shal ceding -
bring his suit or action within one year after the passing of this Act, affect pend-
and shall duly prosecute the saine to final judgment. ing suits, &c.

15 LAND DEBENTURES.

45. When any conveyance or certificate of title shall be made by the court may
Court, such conveyance or certificate may be made subject to such De- certify, &o.,suhject to
bentures, and of such number and value as the Court shall authorize. Debentures.

46. Provided that every convoyance or certificate shall express Particulars
20 therein the amount of the Debentures to which it is subject, and of the in Such*cetifi-

interest annually payable thercon, and the days on which such interest cate
is payable, and the day on which the interest shall be payable.

47. Before authorizing the issuing of any Debontures, the Court shall Amount limi-
be satisfied, by inspection of rentals, valuations, or other evidence, that ted.

25 the amount of Debentures about to be authorized does not exceed one-
third of the net cash value of the lands on which the same are charged.
Provided, however, that no Debenture shall be liable to be impeached Protiso-
by any allegation that any greater amount had been issued than that
hiereinbefore authorized.

30 4S. The Debentures shall constitute the first charge on the property Debeatures,
charged therewith, and shall have no priority one over another thereof, how charge-
and no Debonture shall b issued whero there is any prior charge on able on land.

the property.

49. The Court shall cause a sufficient number of Books to be pro- Court to
35 pared and kept. according to fornis to be settled by the Court, for cause propert) books te bethe purpose of recording the creation and transfer of Debentures, kept.

which. Books shall bc called the Registry of Debentures ; and the Court
shall cause a Seal to be prepared, for the purpose of sealing the said
Debentures and every endorsement made therton, and such Seal shall

40 ho in the custody of the Registrar of Debentures, or other oficer to be
appointed by the Court for that purpose.

50. Every Debenture and every interest therein which shall belong Debentures
to the owner of an Estate of Inheitance in the lands charged therewith, to be real es-
shall be deemed real property, and shall be descendible in the saine tate, kc.

45 manner as the said estate, and shall be deemed in equity to bc conveyed
by any transfer of such estate, unless the nature and contents of the
instrument affecting such transfer shall require a different construction;
but no Debenture shall merge in the estate on whieh it is charged with-
out the expressed directions, duly registered, of the owner thereof.



Ausignment 51. The lawful owner of any Debenture shall be at liberty to assignordebentures. the samue by an instrument, according to a fori to bc settled by the
Court, and, on production to the Registrar of the said Debenture, and
of the assignment thereof, duly verified, he shall cause a note thercof to
be entered in the said Registry, and to be crdorsed on the said Pe- 5
benture, and thereupon the assignee shal become the lawfnl owner of
the said Debenture.

Euabie as- 52. The lawful owner of any Debcnture mnay make an equitable asP
signment. sigunment thereof, by way of mortgage or otherwise, by depositing the

same with any person on an agreement for value, or as a security for 10
any debt, and the assignee shall be at liberty to apply to the Court to

jiow to be- obtain a legal transfer of such Debenture: and the Court, if it thinks
come a legal proper, may order the lawful owner of :uch Debenture to execute
transfer. 'a legal transfer thereof to such equitable asisignee, or may direct the

raid Registrar to enter a note thercof on the said equitable assignment.15
in the said Registry, and to endorse the same on the said Debenture,
and thercupon the said equitable assignee shall become the lawful
owner of the said Debenture.

Iow deben- 53. In case of the loss or destruction of any Debenuire, the lawful
tures iost or owner thercof may apply to the Court for a new Dcbeinture, and the 20
da etre- Court, on evidence of sulch loss or destruction, and on such publie
placea. notice, by advertisement or otherwise, as it shall lireet, shall be at

liberty to issue a new Debenture in place of the ome that had been lost
or-destroyed; provided that the Court, if it thinks proper, May require
security by recognisance or otherwise, to indenmify any person iwbo 25
may have had an equitable interest or lien in or on the Debenture
alleged to have beeu lost or destroyed.

New deben- 54. If any Debenture shall be torn or otherwrise danaged, or if the
tures. endorsenents thereon shall be so numerous that there shaIll not be suffi-

cient convenieut roon thercon for further end-,rsemnents, it shall be 30
lawful for the Court to cancel the same, and to ismie a iew Debenture
in place thereof.

Cost thercof. 5,5. The cost of making, issuing, and preparing ary new or substituted
Debenture shall be paid by sucli party as the Court shall direct to bear
the same. 35

When the 56. Whou the right to any Debeniture, or a title to transfer the
right to , de- same, shall accrue to any person by operation of law, it shall be lawful
benue S for such person to apply to the Court to have a transfer entered on the
person. said Registry to him, or according to his directions, andà to have a note

of such transfer endorsed on the said Debenture. 40

Recoarse of 57. The lawful owner of any Debenture, to whom any interest shall
bolder for remain due for the tern of one month after the time appointed in sncb

e.ebenture for the payment thcreof, shall be at liberty to apply to the
Court for a sale of the land charged with such Debenture, or may ap-
ply for a Receiver; or for both a sale and Receiver. 45

Option to re- 58. The Court shall thoreupon give to the hiolder of every Debcnture
cee the the option cither to have the sum due for principal and interest on bisprincipal. Debentutre paid ont of the proceeds of the sale, according ta the priority

of bis demand, or to have the interest only paid, andt to permit the
principal to remain a charge on the unsold lands until the time appoint-5Q
ed b the Debenture for payment of the principal.



459. The Court shall have authority to dismiss such proceedings upon Dismissing
payment of interest and costs, or on such other terms as it may deem proceding
equitable.

60. No proceding shall be taken to recover any arrear of interest Limitation
5 due on any Debenture after the lapse of two years from the time when orrigbeto re-

the same shall have fallen due; provided, however, that an application Provso.
to the Court by any Debenture holder, shall be deemed an 'application

behalf of all persons holding Debentures on the same lands so as to
entitle tbem to recover all arrears of interest that may bave accrued,
due n-ithin two years previous to the date of such application.

61. The lawfulowner of any Debenture which shall remain unpaid at Irf principal
the time appointed by such Debenture for paynient of the principal is due and
thereof, may apply to the Court for a sale of the land charged there- unrid.
with.

15 62. Provided that, if the owner of any Debenture and of the -land New-deben-
chargeable therewith shall so consent, it shall be lawful for the Court to tures.
issue a new Debenture in place of such over due Debenture, which new
Debenture shall bear sueli interest, and shall be payable at such time
as shall be threirin expressed.

20 63. Provided that, if the owner of any over due Debonture shall Ownermay
refuse to accept a new Debonture in lieu thereof, the owner of the land ndt!
charged therewith may pay off the same, and apply to the Court te issue new deben-
a new Debenture in lieu thereof, which new Debenture shall be issued tnres.
to such person as the said owner shall direct.

25 64. Provided that, if the owner of any land shall be under any dis. Guardian to
ability, the Court may appoint a Guardian ad litem for such owner; and owner under
the consent and directions of such Guardian shall bave the same effect disability.
as if the owner had been under no disability and had given such consent
or direction.

30 64. The Court shall have power to issue new Debentures under the New deben-
provisions of the and Sections of this Act, chargeable on such u' on part

only of tho
parts only of the land on vhich the over due Debentures had been tand.
charged, as to the Court shall scem equitable; provided that no land
shall, by virtue of the provisions of this Section, be charged with. De-

25 bentures to a greater amoiunt than is authorized by the 47th Section of
this Act.

66. The Court shall fix and establish a Tariff of Fees payable under -arurf fees.
this Act.

67. This Act shlil aply to Upptr Canada only. Act to apply
to, U. C. only.


